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Abstract

Background

Chronic lung diseases contribute to the growing non-communicable disease (NCD) burden

and are increasing, particularly in many low and middle-income countries (LMIC) in sub-

Saharan African. Early engagement with health systems in chronic lung disease manage-

ment is critical to maintain quality of life and prevent further damage. Our study sought to

understand health seeking behaviour in relation to chronic lung disease and TB in a rural

district in Malawi.

Methods

Qualitative data was collected between March-May 2015, exploring patterns of health seek-

ing for lung disease amongst residents of two districts in rural Malawi. Participants included

those with and without lung disease, health workers and village leaders. Participants with a

history of TB were included in the sample due to similarities in clinical presentation and in

view of potential to cause long-term damage to lung tissue.

Results

Our findings are ordered around a specific model of health seeking devised by adapting pre-

vious models. The model and findings span three broad areas that were found to influence

health seeking: understandings of health and disease which shaped whether, when and

where to seek care; the care seeking decision which was influenced by social and structural

factors; and the care seeking experience which impacted future care decisions creating

‘feedback loops’.

Discussion

Efforts to improve effective and accessible healthcare provision for chronic lung disease

need to address all the determinants of health seeking behaviour identified. This may

include: enhancing the structural and financial accessibility of health services, through the
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strengthening of community linkages; improving communication between formal health pro-

viders, patients and communities around symptoms, diagnosis and management of chronic

lung diseases; and improving the quality of diagnostic and management services through

the strengthening of health systems ‘hardware’ (equipment availability) and ‘software’

(development of trusting and respectful relationships between providers and patients).

Introduction

Globally, the burden of non-communicable diseases (NCDs) is increasing. In sub-Saharan

Africa, between 1990 and 2010 deaths from NCDs rose by 46% [1, 2]. This shift in disease bur-

dens presents a new challenge for health systems, as they need to adapt to meet the chronic

long-term care needs of their populations, whilst continuing to deliver curative health inter-

ventions for acute disease. Chronic lung diseases, including asthma, chronic obstructive pul-

monary disease (COPD) and bronchiectasis contribute to the growing NCD burden, with

approximately 235 and 250 million people living with asthma and COPD worldwide [3, 4].

Chronic lung diseases are thought to be increasing in many low and middle-income countries

(LMICs) in sub-Saharan Africa, including Malawi, and are associated with smoking epidemics,

indoor and outdoor air pollution and increasing life expectancy [5]. Mortality and morbidity

associated with chronic lung diseases is particularly high in LMICs, which account for over

90% of COPD deaths globally [4]. Such global disparities in outcomes associated with chronic

lung diseases are likely to be due in part to poor healthcare access resulting in delays in care

seeking, diagnosis and treatment. Such delays, coupled with the persistently high rates of infec-

tious lung diseases such as TB, often result in a need for chronic care for people affected by

communicable lung disease due to permanent organ damage. Consequently, health systems

are left with a double burden in managing morbidity associated with non-communicable and

communicable lung disease in these settings [6].

Early engagement with health systems in chronic lung disease management, as well as for

infectious diseases such as TB, is critical to reduce the frequency of chronic disease exacerbations

and prevent further permanent damage to the lungs, helping to maintain quality of life in the lon-

ger term. Strengthening of health systems to ensure they are prepared to diagnose, treat and man-

age chronic lung diseases when people present at health facilities is also essential. Whilst there is

no lack of research on health seeking in general, very little of the literature describes health seeking

for chronic disease, specifically, chronic lung diseases, particularly in a landscape characterised by

medical pluralism and in low-income settings such as Malawi. In addition, despite the growing

evidence base regarding under-diagnosis of chronic lung diseases in LMICs such as Malawi [7, 8]

little is currently known about diagnosis and treatment as part of the health seeking pathway.

There are key differences between health seeking in chronic disease and health seeking for

one-off, curable illnesses. Chronic diseases involve recurrent episodes of care seeking for similar

symptom complexes, thus increasing the significance of each care-seeking episode in terms of its

repercussions on future health perceptions. In working towards strengthening health systems to

ensure early and equitable access to effective diagnosis and management, it is therefore important

to first understand patterns of health seeking in patients with respiratory symptoms.

Study aims and objectives

Our study sought to understand current health seeking behaviour in relation to chronic lung

disease and TB in a rural district in Malawi. Participants with a history of TB were included in
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the sample in addition to those with chronic lung disease symptoms, due to the similarities in

clinical presentation, often causing confusion in diagnosis, and in view of the potential of both

to cause long-term damage to lung tissue if not addressed. Specific objectives were: 1) to

describe how various coexisting understandings of illness and disease, as well as other factors,

can shape health seeking for chronic lung disease in the context of pluralistic health systems in

central Malawi; 2) to explore the characteristics of health seeking pathways for chronic lung

disease and TB in central Malawi; 3) to make recommendations for appropriate health systems

responses to support people living with chronic lung disease symptoms in central Malawi in

accessing health care.

Methods

Study sites

The study was part of the pre-intervention stage of the Triage Plus trial, Phase II (trial ID

PACTR201411000910192) which aims to improve referral, diagnosis and follow-up for

chronic lung disease (COPD, Bronchiectasis and Asthma) and TB in Malawi by assessing the

potential of engaging community health providers to assist in the diagnostic process of chronic

lung disease and TB. It also focuses on embedding at facility level the World Health Organiza-

tion’s Practical Approach to Lung health plus (PAL+) guidelines, which advocate a specific

approach to these patients based on identifying and managing groups of signs and symptoms.

The purpose of the pre-intervention phase was to better understand the current context and

health seeking in relation to chronic lung disease and TB at community level in Malawi.

Kasungu district was selected as the study site for the qualitative pre-intervention phase as it

was similar in context (geography, population etc.) to the main Triage trial sites of Dowa and

Ntchisi. Kasungu district is located in the central region of Malawi covering an area of

7,878km2, with a population of 892,523, the majority of whom are from the Chewa tribe [9].

Data were collected between March and May 2015. Within Kasungu district two health facili-

ties were purposively selected to achieve maximum variation in context based on population

size, ethnicity and geography. Both facilities were public facilities that provide treatment free

at point of delivery. The shared population of these catchment areas was almost 88 000.

Study design

This study utilised qualitative research methods as listed in Tables 1 and 2. Data collection

included 9 separate Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) with male and female community mem-

bers (4), informal health providers (2), health surveillance assistants (1) and village health

Table 1. Key informants and focus group discussion participants.

Focus Group Discussions (number of participants per group)

Lay Women 2 (9), (10)

Lay Men 2 (9), (8)

Informal Health Providers 2 (8), (7)

Village Health Committees 2 (7), (8)

Health Surveillance Assistants 1 (9)

Key Informant Interviews

Officer in Charge 2

Medical Assistant 1

Village Chief 1

Community Leader 1

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0208188.t001
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committees (2); 5 key informant interviews (KIIs) with officers in charge/medical assistants

and village chiefs; and 14 in-depth interviews with patients identified as having chronic cough

or a diagnosis of TB, asthma, COPD or bronchiectasis (as recorded in health passports).

Researchers took an inclusive approach to participant selection: given the under-representa-

tion of people living with disabilities in studies of this type we specifically sought opinions

from this sub-population. Six local field staff (three male and three female) completed the data

collection under the co-ordination of GB. Interviews with community members and FGDs

were conducted in Chichewa and KIIs with medical staff, in English.

Key informant interviews. Key informant interviews were conducted as part of the com-

munity entry and permissions process and to gain a broad understanding of the health status

(with specific reference to lung disease) of the communities within the selected facility catch-

ment areas. Two types of key informant interview were undertaken with participants purpo-

sively selected due to their role within the health facility or their influential position within the

community. At community level, the community chief and one additional community leader

were interviewed to understand more about the community context in relation to health seek-

ing, awareness of different lung health conditions, and the role of formal and informal health

care providers in disease management. Within each facility, the officer in charge and medical

assistant (where available) were interviewed to explore current practices in relation to the diag-

nosis and management of chronic lung disease within their facility, as well as exploration of

other factors regarding community health seeking. All key informants were informed of the

study before participation and a suitable time, date and location for their interview arranged.

Focus group discussions. Following key informant interviews, focus group discussions

were conducted to elicit community perceptions of symptoms associated with chronic lung

disease such as chronic cough, wheezing and breathlessness, as well as to explore understand-

ings of health seeking and experiences in relation to these symptoms. FGDs were conducted

separately with lay men and women from within the community, and participants were sam-

pled for homogeneity in group composition with support from community leaders. Additional

FGDs were also conducted with influential individuals and existing community groups. These

included informal health providers (such as traditional healers and grocery shop owners);

health surveillance assistants; and village health committee members. The focus of the ques-

tions in these groups was the same as in community FGDs, however, greater emphasis was

placed on processes and practices in relation to interactions with chronic lung disease patients

and the formal/informal health system. Prior to the FGD, the purpose of the study was

explained to all participants, a suitable time and date for the activity agreed and informed con-

sent taken.

In-depth interviews. Initially, a sampling frame of all individuals known to be living with

chronic cough, asthma, or tuberculosis within each of the facility catchment areas was devel-

oped from out-patient department registers and chronic cough registers at each selected facil-

ity. Tuberculosis diagnoses were made at facility level using smear microscopy, with smear

negative cases being diagnosed on a clinical basis. These followed guidance presented in the

2012 National TB Programme Manual in operation at the time of the study [10]. Chronic lung

Table 2. In-depth interview participant characteristics.

Disease/Symptom of Interest Male Female

Chronic Cough 3 4

Asthma 4 1

TB 1 2

Total 8 6 (including one participant with chronic cough and TB)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0208188.t002
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disease diagnoses, either recorded in registers or participants’ health passports, had previously

been made by health workers, usually on a clinical basis in view of the lack of diagnostic equip-

ment available at these rural centres and the uncommon nature of referral (and subsequent

patient transport) to specialist central hospitals. Sampling frames were discussed with health

surveillance assistants and any additional patients were added based on their knowledge of

patients living with chronic cough in their catchment community. From the sampling frame, a

purposive sample of participants was selected to maximise variation in age, gender, and diag-

nosis. No patients with a diagnosis of COPD or bronchiectasis were identified. This is likely to

be due to a combination of unfamiliarity with these conditions amongst health practitioners

and lack of access to spirometers and other diagnostic equipment to differentiate restrictive

and obstructive lung disease, for instance [8]. Prior to interview, participants were visited in

their homes to inform them about the study and to arrange a time and date for interview. In-

depth interviews explored participants’ understanding of different chronic lung diseases and

their symptoms (mainly chronic cough, breathlessness and wheezing); their experiences in

relation to these diseases and symptoms; and their health seeking pathways, including

diagnosis.

Data analysis

Analysis was conducted using the framework approach [11]. An inductive coding framework

was developed collaboratively between the research team. The framework was continually

refined and adapted during the iterative analysis process. Data were coded by GB, SS, and SC

and quality checked by LD. Once coded, charting was completed based on themes emerging

within and between codes. Descriptive accounts of the findings were written by GB, LD and SS

based on the charts developed. All authors then reviewed and refined descriptive accounts of

the data. Within this process, similarities and differences were explored between the different

data collection methods and participant accounts. Such interrogation of the descriptive

account was used to generate an explanatory account of the data.

Ethics statement

Ethical approval was obtained from the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, application ref-

erence 14.040, and the Malawi College of Medicine Research Ethics Committee (COMREC),

P.07/13/1424. In addition, community sensitisation was completed, and approval obtained

prior to data collection. Written consent was obtained in the local language from all

participants.

Results

Our results section is split into three broad areas based on our thematic analysis. The first area,

stemming from focus group and interview data with key informants and community members

with and without lung disease symptoms, focuses on ‘understandings and perceptions of

chronic lung disease and TB’ and how this shaped whether, when and where to seek care. The

second area, stemming from the same data, addresses the specific ‘care seeking decision’ linked

to a specific illness episode; themes in this section focus the influence that individuals and

wider society have in the care seeking decision. Lastly, drawing from all data, we explore ‘expe-

riences of accessing healthcare’ for lung diseases, including perceptions of availability and

quality of healthcare, lung disease diagnosis, and management. In discussions, participants

spoke of their own experiences as well as those of friends and family. This is reflected in the

discussion where relevant. As well as quotes presented in the results section, please also see the

S1 Appendix for additional supporting data.
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Understandings and perceptions of chronic lung diseases and TB

In community members’ accounts, diseases were often identified as specific symptom com-

plexes; thus, symptoms and diseases became interchangeable in illness narratives. There was

an association between chronic cough or frequent coughing and TB, for instance, and links

between breathlessness (also encompassing shortness of breath and difficulty breathing) and

asthma. Some participants extended the definition of asthma to include ‘wheezing, like a
chicken’ (Study site 1, interview with a patient with asthma diagnosis, 68 year old male) as a

key symptom. Certain diseases were closely linked in participants’ consciousness to other dis-

eases, for example, TB and HIV/AIDS.

‘In short, we just say breathlessness (befu) instead of asthma (mphumu)’ (Study site 2, inter-

view with a patient with chronic cough, 54 year old female)

COPD and bronchiectasis were rarely discussed, and participants were frequently unre-

sponsive when asked about these diseases using the biomedical terms in Chichewa (as no alter-

native description was available), suggesting a lack of public awareness of these chronic

diagnoses. Participants rarely described receiving information about chronic lung diseases,

and suggestions of community information-giving around these issues were universally

welcomed.

‘I have never seen anyone coming to provide information about TB or asthma and also pneu-
monia. I have never seen anyone talking about that. Those that do come here they give advice
on cholera, and malaria that is what I have seen’ (Study site 1, focus group with community

men, 32 year old male)

Perceptions of disease severity shaping whether and when to seek care. Disease and

symptom perceptions influenced participants’ health-seeking responses, with certain symp-

tom-clusters (and associated diseases) being seen as more serious than others. Where diseases

or symptoms were perceived to be ‘serious’, care seeking was quicker and more direct. Breath-

lessness (and asthma by association), for example, was generally seen as an urgent problem

requiring immediate medical attention, usually at a formal healthcare facility.

‘If it is breathlessness, we rush to hospital because a person may panic up to death . . . We
don’t take time because is very dangerous, so if we delay we can lose that life, so we rush to the
hospital’ (Study site 1, focus group with community women, 26 year old female)

When discussing health seeking for a chronic cough, which was frequently seen as a less

serious symptom than breathlessness or other diseases such as Malaria, care seeking responses

varied. Some participants felt that cough could be left to reach a critical point before they

needed to seek care.

‘There is a difference because when one has malaria people take him to hospital right away
but for cough it takes time since he gets better and then sick again but when it gets very serious,
it is when he goes to hospital’ (Study site 1, focus group with community women, 55 year old

female)

Whilst some community members maintained that they ‘rush to the hospital’ (Study site 1,

focus group with community women, 29 year old female) in response to cough symptoms,

other pathways were also discussed, including use of traditional medicines and the purchase of
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drugs from the grocer. The perceived lack of urgency with respect to cough symptoms

amongst some seemingly allowed space for varying health-seeking pathways, at times involv-

ing the sequential use of multiple options.

[Of people with chronic cough] ‘They delay [seeking care from the hospital] because they first
seek help from traditional healers or buying medicine’ (Study site 1, focus group of health

centre committee members, 60 year old male)

Perceptions of disease causation shaping where to seek care. Perceptions about the ori-

gins of symptoms impacted on decisions about where care was initially sought. The concept of

‘mdulo’, was a frequently cited example of this. Mdulo describes sickness or death of a person

(child or adult) caused by the transgression of cultural taboos, usually related to sex, and was

linked by several participants to cough symptoms, although it also has been described in the

literature as having been linked to other illness types [12–14]. This led to a different care seek-

ing pathway (involving a traditional healer) compared to care-seeking for illnesses attributed

to biomedical causes, which would more often lead participants towards formal healthcare

options.

‘if a person has chronic cough, there are two ways, [either] he go(es) to hospital on the part of
TB, but we also talked about mdulo, this one the hospital doesn’t heal it, that is why we go to
(the) traditional healer . . . at the hospital they don’t deal with cultural beliefs’ (Study site 2,

focus group with community men 35 year old male)

In practice, interpretations of disease causality were usually varied and not fixed. Partici-

pants often moved fluidly between seeking traditional, religious, and biomedical explanations

for their symptoms in varying orders, with some narratives describing the parallel existence of

both spiritual and biomedical components to a single illness.

‘[If] we can think of someone we had a quarrel with, we cannot go to the hospital but we go to
someone who can help us, they can be able to tell us who did it, but when we go to the hospital
they cannot tell us that someone has made us to eat something, so we go to the hospital after
being helped traditionally’ (Study site 1, focus group with community men, 26 year old

male)

This co-existence of different belief systems amongst participants interacted in different

ways to influence care seeking, as illustrated by a story told by a health care advisory committee

member:

‘There was a person who met a leopard, he was a pastor’s son, and he stayed in a tree but
another man ran away. The one who stayed in the tree was eaten by the leopard. So [the
moral of the story is that] the word of God says I help those that help themselves: if you went
to the hospital you could have been given Panadol and I could have blessed you from there’
(Study site 2, focus group with health centre advisory committee members, 57 year old

male)

Whilst this story illustrates how religious beliefs could support biomedical health seeking

for some, interpretations of religion also sometimes acted as a deterrent for formal care

seeking.
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‘Others go for prayers because their church does not allow them to take drugs, or the tradi-
tional ones’ (Study site 2, focus group with community women, 26 year old female)

The ability to call on alternative systems of understanding was frequently used to seek a

cure when one form of care was seen to fail. In relation to chronic lung diseases for example,

where formal healthcare was not able to provide a definitive diagnosis or cure (such as a posi-

tive TB test and subsequent treatment), participants then resorted to traditional healthcare

options.

‘People were saying there is no treatment at the hospital that heals asthma but traditional
medicines are available that heals asthma’ (Study site 2, interview with a patient with asthma

diagnosis, 33 year old male)

The care seeking decision

Influences of other community members on health seeking. When discussing the peo-

ple involved in care seeking decisions, participants most often cited family (and in particular

parents) as contributing to and supporting these choices. Parents and grandparents were often

reported to have passed down traditional beliefs regarding health and disease and conse-

quently sometimes advised in favour of visiting traditional healers in times of illness.

‘we just go to the forest to seek traditional medicine those that our parents taught us’ (Study

site 1, focus group with community men, 27 year old male)

Where friends appeared in participants’ narratives around health seeking decisions they

tended to be involved with sharing biomedical knowledge and encouraged participants to seek

care from formal health facilities. Friends and other acquaintances were also cited as sources of

practical help at times of illness: most often in terms of borrowing money or bicycles for trans-

port to health facilities, as illustrated in the following section.

Wider influences on care seeking practices. Health seeking for lung disease was

impacted by wider determinants, including economic costs, and factors relating to physi-

cal access to the health facility. Themes of distance (from the health facility) and infra-

structure (allowing participants to reach the facility) emerged strongly from participants’

accounts of health seeking. Many participants, both in interviews and focus groups in

both sites, stated that the health centres were far away and therefore difficult to access.

Inadequate infrastructure such as a lack of ‘proper roads’ (Study site 1, focus group with

community men, 27-year-old male) constituted a further barrier, which interacted with

seasonal factors such as rain, making journeys even more difficult, and at times leading

people to seek alternative sources of help.

‘When people think about the distance to reach the hospital they just go to the traditional
healer first, so the distance also influences the decision to seek health care traditionally’ (Study

site 1, focus group with community men, 32 year old male)

Transport costs also influenced whether and when care would (or could) be sought, and

which type of provider was accessed. For example, hiring a bicycle or oxcart incurred costs,

which were often prohibitive, particularly at times of scarcity. Participants sometimes

described delaying care seeking, but often resorted to borrowing money or drawing in favours

from others in the community to raise the necessary funds for transport.

An adapted model of health seeking for chronic lung disease in Malawi
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‘To borrow a bicycle from a friend it means one has to pay, but as you know to find money
here, it goes with season, we wait for the rain’ (i.e. for crops to grow and to realise payment
from the produce) (Study site 1, focus group with community men, 27 year old male)

Opportunity costs of accessing care, for example missing out on valuable harvesting days

for communities who relied at least partially on subsistence farming, acted as further delaying

factors or deterrents to accessing formal healthcare for many. Help-seeking from traditional

healers and grocers was not impacted in the same way, due largely to their proximity to house-

holds in the village.

“The thing that makes people to [use traditional medicine], it is because of lack of transport so
as people are waiting to find the transport they use the traditional medicine ‘from our
parents’” (Study site 1, focus group with community men, 26 year old male)

Few participants described purchasing medications from the grocer, and those who did

mainly bought painkillers, rather than more specific or curative treatment.

Alternative sources of healthcare such as traditional healers and grocers did not always

replace more formal health seeking, but sometimes acted as a ‘first port of call’ at the time

of initial sickness, forming one step in a sequence of health seeking events. This was espe-

cially the case when there were additional economic and physical barriers to accessing

care at the health facility such as out of working hours or when the patient was thought to

be too weak to travel.

‘Here when we get ill urgently. . .and we want to [save] the life of our relative and have seen
that the hospital is [far] away, we take that person to [the] traditional healer so that we at
least make him recover a little and get energy to go to X hospital’ (Study site 1, focus group

with community women, 37 year old female)

Experiences of care seeking

Availability of healthcare. Having decided to seek care at a government facility, participants

often encountered challenges relating to the availability of care. These included medication short-

ages (referred to as drug stock-outs), staff shortages and facility closure. Shortages of trained staff

were frequently reported, leading to treatment delays or people being turned away without care,

particularly in the evening or at night. A few patients who described attending public hospitals

and clinics with symptoms generally perceived to be ‘urgent’, such as breathlessness and wheezing

as seen in an asthma attack, gave more positive accounts of their experiences.

‘They differentiate asthma with other diseases because it is very difficult, they make sure that
if the person has an attack he/she does not stay on the line but is treated instantly so that the
person can get better because one can die easily with asthma but when going to take the
[asthma] drugs I stay on the line like anyone else’ (Study site 2, interview with a patient with

asthma diagnosis, 75 year old female)

Inability to access care at government facilities had cost implications for participants, who

often turned to private medical facilities to pay for treatment or drugs.

‘As we know the private [hospitals] are doing business so they make sure that they always
have medical supplies in their stock and when people go there they find treatment’ (Study site

1, interview with the health worker in charge at the health centre, 30 -year old male)
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This was exacerbated for participants with chronic lung diseases, who experienced multiple

episodes of recurrent illness, both prior to and following diagnosis, and who were often reliant

on regular medications.

Many participants cited these difficulties as factors in describing how they made future

health-seeking decisions. Such decisions were influenced by their own experience as well as

those of friends and family.

‘I went to the hospital with my child I carried him on my back, I started off at around past
three and arrived there around past 4 pm, they rejected me until the child died on my back
and from that time I said I will never come to this hospital’ (Study site 2, focus group with

community men, 35 year old male)

Diagnosis of lung disease. On presenting to a formal health facility with breathlessness or

coughing, the first response in most cases appeared to be to test for TB: a common cause of

respiratory symptoms in this setting. Where participants tested negative for TB, some

described having the test repeated, to ensure that a diagnosis of TB had not been wrongly

ruled out. Another relatively common pathway for those presenting with respiratory symp-

toms but testing negative for TB—and sometimes without TB testing—was the prescription of

medications by health providers at the local clinic or doctors at the hospital (either antibiotics-

‘Bactrim’- or simple painkillers- ‘Panadol’), for presumed pneumonia: another common cause

of respiratory symptoms in Malawi.

‘In most cases the person comes to hospital and we give him Bactrim, Amoxil and if we see
that the person is not responding to the antibiotics then we start thinking about TB, getting
sputum from him’ (Study site 2, interview with the health worker in charge at the health cen-

tre, 42 year old male)

In some cases, conditions such as asthma were subsequently diagnosed following a negative

TB test, and often after other medications had failed to improve symptoms. These diagnoses

invariably followed referral to a central hospital. Many participants described delays at this

stage, often for long periods of time, with repeated visits to a health facility being made before

accessing a diagnosis or effective treatment.

‘I was going to hospital more frequently until my health passport book was filled with cough
diagnosis. . .I would say it took close to two years for me to get a diagnosis of asthma’ (Study

site 2, interview with a patient with asthma diagnosis, 33 year old male).

Health workers frequently tried various medications rather than referring patients to

the central hospital due to limited recognition of chronic lung conditions such as asthma,

COPD and bronchiectasis. Most health workers described an unmet need for education

and training regarding diseases such as COPD and asthma amongst primary health centre

staff.

‘On lung health there are a lot of things and we need to know them. We have talked about
bronchitis which we said it is difficult to diagnose it at health centre level. It might be possible
to diagnose it at earlier stage maybe it’s just lack of knowledge in me, I would like to know
more about that’ (Study site 2, interview with a health worker in charge at the health centre,

42 year old male).
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Following referral, challenges related to physical distance and transport re-emerged for

patients when trying to access the hospital, exacerbating delays to chronic lung disease diagno-

sis for many participants.

Communication of lung disease diagnosis. There was little evidence of effective commu-

nication around chronic lung disease diagnoses and their repercussions for the patient,

although a few asthma patients did name their condition and describe having been informed

by doctors that it was not curable. COPD was not recognised in FGDs and no diagnosed cases

could be identified from the register. Many of those with ‘chronic cough’ appeared to be still

searching for a diagnosis. This contrasted with TB for instance, where participants frequently

quoted positive test results.

‘they told me that they did not find anything in your sputum, we were expecting that we will
find TB but it is not there. And the main problem I am facing now is the lack of a “sense of
test” (diagnostic test)’ (Study site 2, interview with a patient with chronic cough, 56 year old

male)

Informal health providers, who could potentially be central to this process of communica-

tion, also commonly voiced a wish for more education and training on respiratory conditions,

including chronic lung diseases.

‘There should be groups that will be trained and those groups should be teaching other people
about lung health, TB and asthma, how we can prevent them and how to deal with them in
general’ (Study site 2, focus group with informal health providers, 54 year old female).

Treatment for chronic lung diseases. In terms of treatment of lung conditions beyond

TB, health workers’ and patients’ knowledge levels varied by condition. Some health workers

named specific asthma medications such as salbutamol and aminophylline, used both in pre-

vention and treatment of acute exacerbations: others described giving painkillers, or using tra-

ditional remedies. A few asthmatic participants could name their medications while others

described the tablets or inhalers they had been prescribed. Despite the lack of a definitive cure,

many participants with asthma diagnoses were committed to their treatment, reporting its

positive effects on controlling their symptoms. There were reports by patients of medication

underuse, usually in stated attempts to make the medications provided last longer. This may

possibly also be related to inadequate communication surrounding the nature of chronic dis-

ease and the need for lifelong treatment in some cases: participants often ended interviews by

asking about potential cures for asthma. Neither patients nor healthcare staff mentioned

COPD management, again suggesting a lack of knowledge surrounding the condition.

People who had been diagnosed with TB seemed, overall, accepting of their treatment,

acknowledging its negative repercussions if untreated, and the curative potential of the

medications.

‘They were giving me tablets, I was taking them in the morning and evening until the cough
left me because I followed the procedure told by the doctor and my other friend who did not
listen to the advice were just throwing the drugs on the window because the drugs are very bit-
ter . . . I am saying my friend died because of not understanding the doctor’ (Study site 2,

interview with a patient with history of TB, 51 year old male).

Experiences of service quality. ‘Trustworthiness’ emerged as a common theme in partici-

pants’ perceptions of treatment quality at various facilities. Regarding private healthcare
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facilities, while the absence of drug stock-outs and staff shortages was often positively com-

mented on, many accounts reflected an overwhelming perception that these hospitals existed

‘to maximize profit’ (Study site 2, interview with the health worker in charge at the health cen-

tre, 42 year old male). Participants frequently described injection solutions being diluted to

stretch to more patients, wrong dosages being given, and unnecessary injections being admin-

istered without examination or diagnosis, with the emphasis on payment. Grocers were

framed in similar terms, with stories of people being given expired drugs and incorrect doses

of medications.

‘some drugs people buy from the grocery . . .are adding diseases to the child because the drugs
have already expired. At hospital, they will give the right dosage to the child but from the gro-
cery you just give him 4 or 2 tablets which can be an overdose’ (Study site 1, focus group with

informal health practitioners, 40 year old male).

This ‘trustworthiness’ related also to a sense of provider honesty in further management of

illnesses, with participants valuing onward referral where necessary. Opinions on traditional

healers in this regard were mixed, with some descriptions of healers recognising their limits

and referring patients to health centres, but other participants denying this.

‘At the hospital they know whether it is the problem of the lungs they will say here we cannot
manage go to facility X and if they see that they cannot do it they will refer you to hospital X,

yet at the traditional healers they will just hold you in order for death to find you there, so
actually people go to hospital’ (Study site 1, focus group with informal health practitioners,

40 year old male)

Expectations around diagnosis and treatment quality were also important in shaping partic-

ipants’ perceptions of health service quality. This was evident in comparisons of private and

public hospitals: participants valued efforts by doctors at the public hospital to examine

patients and diagnose the cause of the problem (usually in terms of TB diagnosis), whereas pri-

vate hospitals were seen as being more concerned with administering treatment. Health sur-

veillance assistants working at the clinic revealed the value many patients placed on receiving

certain types of treatments, in particular those seen to be more powerful (such as medications

given in injection form).

‘Most villagers are attracted when they are provided with more drugs or injections. They
believe injection is the best treatment one can get’ (Study site 1, interview with the health

worker in charge at the health centre, 30 year old male)

Attitudes of staff at health facilities were a further contributing factor to participants’ per-

ceptions of the services they accessed. Accounts of treatment by staff at public facilities were

mixed, with many patients claiming that they were ‘well received’, but other descriptions

involving rudeness and even discrimination, particularly in the case of people with disabilities.

There was a suggestion by some, both patients and staff, that such negative attitudes could be

linked to understaffing and consequent pressures on existing staff.

‘There when they write the drugs for us, sometimes it is okay but other times he is rude, maybe
because when someone is tired they get rude’ (Study site 2, interview with a patient with HIV

diagnosis and chronic cough, 54 year old female)
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Descriptions of poor staff conduct towards patients attending health clinics were often con-

trasted with experiences of private hospitals, where participants described receiving a more

positive reception.

‘At private [hospitals] I have never heard [from] anyone that they were not treated well, it
does not happen: at the private [hospital] they treat and help a person very well’ (Study site 1,

focus group with community men, 32 year old male)

Here again the experiences of friends and family, as well as personal experiences of health

service quality, shaped perceptions, and consequently decisions regarding future health seek-

ing. Social influences were woven throughout the process.

Discussion

Key results

Data from interviews and focus groups with community members in our study depicted how

initial health seeking decisions were shaped by systems of understanding around health and ill-

ness that predated the illness episode in question, as well as by more immediate factors such as

perceptions of disease severity. Further factors affecting these decisions included social influ-

ences and structural factors: where barriers existed precluding one source of care—whether

economic, geographical, or logistical—other sources were likely to take precedence. The data

also reflected the role of health-seeking experiences in colouring future care seeking decisions

for participants with respiratory symptoms or chronic lung disease diagnoses. Poor experi-

ences negatively influenced perceptions of the service in question. Data from focus groups and

interviews with health professionals confirmed these systemic pressures and revealed more

about professionals’ knowledge surrounding chronic lung diseases. Diagnosis, communica-

tion, and management of chronic lung diseases were found to be areas of weakness for formal

health services in Malawi. These findings suggest that better understanding of chronic lung

disease amongst Malawian communities could increase early presentation and management of

such diseases in this population. This, however, would depend on concurrent attention to the

existing barriers to accessing and delivering these sources of care.

A model of health seeking for chronic lung disease symptoms in Malawi

Using the findings from our study, and building on existing determinant and systems models

[15–18], in particular, the PASS model by Hausmann-Muela et al. [17], we present an adapted

model to describe health seeking for chronic lung diseases in Malawi (Fig 1), highlighting how

these processes are culturally, socially, and environmentally situated, and iteratively influenced

by repeated episodes of help seeking.

This adapted model involves 3 sections: first, the underlying systems of understanding

relating to health and disease, and second, triggered by an episode of illness in an individual,

the factors influencing decisions around care-seeking. These include perceptions of the illness

as well as societal and structural factors. Lastly, we consider the care-seeking episode in terms

of the experience itself and its outcomes, and how these influence individual and societal ill-

ness understandings and, in turn, future care-seeking decisions. The influence of experience is

particularly relevant to chronic lung disease trajectories, due to the likelihood of recurrent

acute episodes of ill health.

Understandings of health and disease and their effects on health seeking. Our model

acknowledges the significance of the various underlying systems of understanding relating to

health and illness that exist in a sub-Saharan African setting such as Malawi–termed syncretic
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health beliefs. Syncretism has been described as “unifying or reconciling different or opposing

schools of thought” [19]. Medical syncretism, first described by Muela et al. [20], here reflects

the tendency for people to concurrently hold more than one system of understanding around

health and illness. These systems inform illness interpretations and therefore shape health-

seeking decisions made in a landscape characterised by medical pluralism. Describing the way

in which individual illness perceptions stem from larger pre-existing systems of understand-

ing, similar to Good’s ethnomedical system [18], our model depicts these various illness inter-

pretations as relating to medical pluralism, making them pertinent throughout the experience

of illness and health-seeking, not only as a source of service options. In a development from

previous models, however, we show how individual health-seeking experiences and outcomes

impact on these life-worlds [21], which are then reconstructed through such experiences.

Syncretic health beliefs were a key feature of participants’ accounts of illness in our research.

Interactions between differing beliefs often took one of the following three forms: ‘division of

labour’, parallel understandings of health and illness, and hierarchy of resort [22]. First, in a

form of ‘division of labour’, different sources of help are sought depending on perceptions

about the perceived illness-type. Traditional healers are consulted for symptoms understood

to be underpinned by cultural concepts such as ‘mdulo’ [12, 13, 23], while health clinics are vis-

ited for illnesses expected to have biomedical explanations such as TB.

This system, in practice, means that biomedical knowledge levels amongst communities are

important: where the relevant biomedical diagnosis is not commonly known (such as in the

case of COPD in our study), biomedical care is often not considered. This also relates to the

Fig 1. Proposed model of health seeking for chronic lung disease in Malawi.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0208188.g001
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nature of the symptoms: participants in our study were less likely to consider biomedical

explanations when initial symptoms were not felt to be severe or acute (such as for chronic

cough). Improved awareness and understanding of chronic lung diseases amongst community

members may, therefore, trigger earlier help seeking from formal health facilities for people

with these symptoms, leading to improved disease management. This is, however, dependent

on concurrent improvement in systems of diagnosis and management of these diseases, as well

as improvements in accessibility, availability and acceptability of healthcare provision as dis-

cussed below.

Another form of syncretism involves people simultaneously drawing on different systems

of understanding in attending to one illness. This is often seen where people use prayer/reli-

gious healing or visit traditional healers to address the perceived source of the disease

(bewitching for instance), whilst attending a health centre or hospital for what they describe as

the resulting illness, such as asthma. In these situations, traditional and religious beliefs do not

present as barriers to accessing biomedical care and are likely to remain in place, even with

increased presentation at formal health services. Given how traditional and religious healers

are rooted in local communities, these existing structures may usefully be employed in efforts

to deliver accessible healthcare for chronic lung diseases. This emphasises the importance of

recognising and engaging with pluralistic systems where they exist in chronic lung disease

management.

A final model of syncretism, which again arose in our data, is that of the hierarchy of resort

[22].This phenomenon, most commonly seen in cases where participants, having tested nega-

tive for a given biomedical diagnosis (most often TB), sought further help from an alternative

source such as a traditional healer, is well documented in the literature in a range of settings

[24, 25]. A variant of such diagnosis seeking, is the ‘search for a cure’ from traditional healers,

in response to a biomedical diagnosis of a chronic (non-curable) disease such as asthma. This

too has been described in both Western and non-Western contexts [26–28]. In the context of

the often insurmountable barriers to formal healthcare described in our data, these attempts to

evade a lifelong sentence of recurrent illness episodes are particularly acute. Whilst education

of health centre staff about chronic lung diseases and their management is again important

here.

Societal factors: Social networks and their roles in health seeking. Authors of the PASS-

model [17], building on Janzen’s concept of a Therapy Management Group [29], describe vari-

ous ways in which significant others in communities contribute to and influence individuals’

health seeking decisions. These include advice and material support within social networks,

social pressure to maintain normative behaviour, and stigma around socially discrediting ill-

nesses. The specific expression of these influences varies between socio-cultural, economic and

health systems contexts.

Our study revealed how, in line with many studies in LMIC settings, relatives and friends

provided ‘therapy management’, encompassing both social support and contribution to deci-

sion-making around health seeking. In this specific context, there appeared to be a genera-

tional divide in advice given: family, namely parents and grandparents, were most often cited

as reinforcing traditional understandings of health and disease encouraging health seeking

from sources such as traditional healers, while friends tended to pass on biomedical systems of

understanding to each other advocating attendance at formal health facilities. Feedback

around health seeking experiences of societal groups, both positive and negative, was also com-

monly cited by participants as contributing to their own decision-making in times of illness.

These social features of the health seeking pathway may contribute to opportunities for

strengthening local healthcare access and provision. This could firstly be achieved through

improved routes of communication between the health system and a range of community
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members, including older ‘gatekeepers’ within therapy management groups. Second, sharing

amongst social networks of positive experiences in local services for chronic illness diagnosis

and management could then contribute to further integration of new services into the wider

health system.

Structural factors affecting health seeking and the additional challenges in the case of

chronic disease. Structural barriers to formal healthcare, incorporating the combined barri-

ers posed by poor infrastructure (health service and transport related) and individual, house-

hold and community poverty, were central to participants’ accounts of accessing healthcare in

our study. The often-cited example of having to borrow money to use a bicycle to access the

hospital or health centre demonstrates how these factors are interlinked. These findings align

with the existing literature on health seeking in Malawi, which cite factors including physical

access and out of pocket expenditure as barriers to accessing healthcare in this context [30–

32]: structural barriers which often feature in models of health seeking in sub-Saharan Africa

[16]. Our data revealed how such barriers to physical accessibility intersected with previously-

discussed factors relating to illness understandings, and negative experiences of stretched,

understaffed services on arrival. This resulted in participants accessing alternative sources of

help such as traditional healers, in the first instance.

In the case of chronic lung diseases such as asthma, characterised by multiple episodes of ill-

ness often requiring medication, these barriers were multiplied. Ongoing, repeated illness

exacerbations in the context of structural barriers made it harder for participants to accept a

diagnosis of chronic lung disease, accentuating their search for a curable diagnosis, as

described above. Efforts to improve health systems in these settings should therefore aim pri-

marily to address these initial barriers to care. Community management, through existing

community health structures, could be an option for the management of chronic lung disease

in Malawi to minimise the need to return to formal health facilities with every acute illness

episode.

Care seeking experiences and their impacts on future episodes: Closing the loop. Expe-

riences of self-care, or care seeking, from any source, and the outcome of these episodes,

impact heavily on future care seeking decisions. This is important both in terms of the individ-

ual and through encounters involving their family and friends, either when accompanying

patients to a consultation, or following sharing of health seeking experiences (not always

linked to chronic lung disease) in societal groups. As in our study, these factors are often

implicitly raised in the literature on health seeking, with reported shortages of equipment, staff

and drugs at health centres leading to long waits, patients being turned away without care, and

poor treatment by staff at health facilities [33, 34]. The impacts on subsequent health-seeking

decisions are, however, rarely considered in existing models of health seeking, although they

are reflected in the literature more generally [35].

Our model builds on existing models to reflect the continuity of people’s lived experiences

of health and disease beyond the care seeking event, integrating feedback loops to illustrate the

impacts of both positive and negative experiences on future health-seeking decisions. These

may include factors relating to waiting times at facilities, shortages of staff, equipment or medi-

cation, and the perceived reception from practitioners, which may encourage or deter people

from similar care seeking decisions in the future. These factors work synergistically with previ-

ously discussed structural barriers to health seeking, potentially compounding negative experi-

ences and their deterrent effects.

Experiences and perceptions of ‘successful’ treatment, in terms of symptom resolution or

improvement and communication around diagnoses are also important influences on both

future care seeking and interpretation of illness. Resolution of symptoms following treatment

by a traditional healer is likely to reinforce ethnomedical understandings, whilst a clearly
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explained diagnosis of asthma accompanied by a clear, effective management plan including

accessible and affordable inhalers is likely to encourage the interpretation of symptoms and

care-seeking within a biomedical model. For biomedical treatment to be experienced as ‘suc-

cessful’ both structural access barriers and effective communication around diagnosis and

management need to be addressed. This may require providers to pay more attention to psy-

chosocial dimensions of illness within a context of pluralism and syncretic health beliefs.

Study limitations

Despite attempts to include people with a range of disease symptoms and diagnoses within

this study, some gaps in accessing participants remained. Firstly, we were only able to include

patients who had accessed the health facility. This may mean that more marginalised people

with greater barriers to access or utilisation of formal health facilities were overlooked. The use

of FGDs with lay community members, as well as engagement with informal health providers,

aimed to mitigate this limitation. The numbers of in-depth interviews carried out in this study

were smaller than might be expected, particularly compared with research taking a more quan-

titative approach. In participant recruitment, purposive sampling was used to widen the scope

of participant characteristics included in the study, and interviews and focus groups were con-

tinued to the point of data saturation, where no new findings were found to be emerging. This

concept, derived from the grounded theory method [36], is customary across much of pub-

lished qualitative research to date [37].

We were unable to confirm any illness diagnoses made, and as such had to rely on partici-

pant health passports. Given the weak and often insufficient diagnostic systems in place for

chronic lung disease in this context, some diagnoses may be inaccurate. Nevertheless, it was

clear that each of the participants faced significant challenges in relation to lung health and we

feel this paper contributes to the improved documentation of their experiences. There may

have also been some biases in the way sampling was derived for lay community member

FGDs, due to our reliance on information provided by community leaders to assist in identifi-

cation of participants. All the accounts of health seeking in this study were based on partici-

pants’ recall. Given the chronicity of their symptoms or conditions, we feel this does not

present a significant challenge to the study, however, there may have been some merging of

participant accounts in relation to specific illness episodes. We have aimed to provide detailed

description of context throughout this manuscript to allow for the theoretical generalisability

of this model to other low and middle-income settings.

Conclusions and recommendations for action

Our study findings have shown how care seeking behaviour for chronic respiratory symptoms

in Kasungu, Malawi is influenced by interactions between syncretic understandings of health

and disease, social networks, including therapy management groups, and structural accessibil-

ity of different healthcare options within a pluralistic health system. As expressed in our adap-

tation of the PASS model [17], rather than separately shaping care seeking for individual

illness episodes, individual and collective experiences of healthcare use further contribute to

shaping future interpretations of symptoms and health seeking behaviour.

Efforts to improve effective and accessible healthcare provision for chronic lung disease

need to address all the influences on health seeking behaviour identified. Improving the struc-

tural accessibility of formal health services is critical, including both geographic and financial

accessibility. Expanding the remit of community health workers to facilitate two-way linkages

between communities and the formal health system may contribute to addressing this, but

only if sufficiently resourced and supported by the formal health system [38]. Engagement
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with other existing informal providers such as traditional healers may also help in the strength-

ening linkages to care throughout rural areas.

Improving communication between formal health providers, patients and wider communi-

ties around symptoms, diagnosis and management of chronic disease is required to support

both timely care seeking and retention within the formal health system. Such communication

is likely to be more effective if it is cognisant and respectful of both syncretic models of health

and disease and pluralistic health seeking, rather than disrespectful or punitive with regard to

traditional understandings. Community health workers may have an important role to play

here with appropriate training.

Finally, the importance of experiences of care and perceived outcomes of treatment in shap-

ing future care seeking for chronic disease underlines the necessity to improve not only the

accessibility but the quality of diagnostic and management services, which will require further

capacity building and training of formal healthcare providers, equipment and drug availability

and attention to building the ‘software’ of health systems such as respectful and trusting rela-

tionships between providers and patients.
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